PART I – STUDENT SURVEY INTERSCHOLASTIC ATHLETIC PROGRAMS

School: ○Amistad ○Canyon View ○Cascade ○Eastgate ○Edison ○Hawthorne ○Lincoln ○Ridge View ○Southgate ○Sunset View ○Vista ○Washington ○Westgate ○Park ○Horse Heaven Hills ○Highlands ○Desert Hills ○Kamiakin ○Kennewick ○Southridge

Gender: ○ Female ○ Male

Current Grade:  5 ○ 6 ○ 7 ○ 8 ○ 9 ○ 10 ○ 11 ○

(Optional): ○ Asian ○ Black ○ Caucasian ○ Hispanic ○ Native Indian ○ Multi

This survey contains no information that identifies you. Please do not print your name anywhere on the survey sheet. You are not required to participate but we encourage each student to complete the survey to help determine the interest in the athletic/extracurricular programs in our district and for future planning.

1. Are all the sports that you are interested in playing offered at your school?
   □ Yes
   □ No
   □ I am not interested in athletics participation (If you check this box, please do not Answer #2 and #3. Go to Part II Student Survey Extracurricular Activities)

2. Are you able to participate in the sports in which you are interested that your school offers?
   □ Yes
   □ No, If, “no”, why not? (Check all that apply)
      □ Not enough squads
      □ Tried out but did not make team
      □ Conflicting after school responsibilities
      □ Two of the sports are offered at the same time
      □ Parent wishes
      □ Low grades
      □ Conflict with coach
      □ Cost, too expensive
      □ Other: ____________________________

3. Considering your other interests and responsibilities, the time required for sports practice and competition, and the time of year that a sport is or would be offered (if known), would you participate in the following sport(s) if the opportunity were available to you? (Please check no more than four)

   □ Baseball  □ Basketball  □ Bowling
   □ Cross Country  □ Football  □ Golf
   □ Gymnastics  □ Soccer  □ Fast Pitch Softball
   □ Slow Pitch Softball  □ Swimming  □ Tennis
   □ Track & Field  □ Volleyball  □ Wrestling
   □ Badminton  □ Water Polo  □ Crew (rowing)
   □ Lacrosse  □ Snow Skiing  □ Self Defense
   □ Power Lifting  □ Other  □ Other
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